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moved to lie present quarters in the 
Roe Cardinal Lemoine, where it 
still stands. The only outward 
proof of its original purpose is the 
inscription, “ College dee Rooesois,” 
carved above the math entrance.

Outwardly, the building is pot 
very imposing. A plain facade, 
broken only >y the stonework ear- 
rounding the main entrance, end six 
rows of windows. It is sitastsd
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The Merry Go Round.

One morning, the four little Dollivers 
went

To the grand entertainment and 
show

That opened the season at “ Festivsl 
Park"—

For weeks they'd been longing to
gol

They tolled in the " Coaster"—they 
threaded the " Ms*e„'

They skipped down the “Slip” 
with a bound,

But nothing was there that could 
even compare

With the wonderful Merry Go
Round 1

Oh, the handsome and very 
Entrancing and merry,

The Merry-Go Round'» a delight 1 
How tbç Doliivers cheered 
As the horses appeared,

It was such a magnificent eight I

They watched the great “ Wood ” 
and the “ Biograph ” too ;

The fireman '' Fighting the 
Flames,”

Then rode on the 11 Musical B»il- 
way,” besides,

And played many intricate games. 
They easily won with the “ Japanese 

Balls,”
And tried every target they found, 

And nothing the four little Dollivers 
saw

Quite equalled the Merry-Go 
Round 1

Ob, the charming and very 
Attractive and merry,

The Merry-Go-Round ii the best I 
And the Dollivers cried,
“ Mother, dear, let us ride,

Let us ride away with the rest."

Evangeline, Gertede, Belinda, Lu
cille,

With John and Elizabeth Lou,
Each mounted a pony adorned with

rosettes—
Green, orange, magnenta, and blue. 

With waving, hurrahs, and a flourish
of whips

They glided away to the sound 
Of a beautiful band. Oh, the music 

was grand
That was played at the Merry-Go-

Round I

Oh, the jolly and very 
Delightful and merry,

The Merry Go Round is the thing 1 
All the Dollivers stayed,
(And bought pink lemonade)

Till they rode every horse in the ring.
—St. Nicholas.

The Scots College In 
Paris.

Oao cf the recuite of the separa
tion of Church and State in France 
has been to reveal to the majority of 
people the ex'stecce of the-eld Scots 
College in the French capital, ae the 
money derived from this founda
tion was need for the education of 
number of young Scottish priests at 
the Seminary of Saint Solpioe. 
When in virtue of the new law the 
eeminary wee closed the Scottish 
the -logical students weie turned 
adnf like the reel. The me ter 
Wad brought under the notice of the 
British Foreign Offi'f, acd Sir 
Francis Bertie was int-trusted to b- 
gin negotiations with M. Briand, 
Minister of Public Icstruotion, on 
the subj .ot.

This ltd to an examination of the 
conditions under which the Scour 
College was founded, andjthe purpose 
for whioh.it was intended. The 
“ College des Eonssois" was founded 
by King Robert Bruce. His rival 
for the possession of the Soottieb 
crown, John Buhol, founded Baliof 
Oolbge at Of ford in order to encour
age a rapprochement with England, 
at that lime Scotland's bitterest 
enemy. Robert the Bruoe promptly 
replied to this by founding the Scots 
College in France, the country which 
wbs the ally of the Northern King» 
dom in its ware with England.

The first college was ia the Rue 
des Eeo-eaic, where the Soottieb 
etndents lived, but in the latter halt 
of the seventeenth oen'ury it was
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but is occupied by a French school, 
which prepares pupils lor the “ bao- 
oalaureat”

The interior is more interesting 
then the exterior. The broad stair
case, with its wooden balluetrede, 
makes a very artistic impression, 
with its lofty windows letting in a 
flood of sunlight. The original dis
position of the large rooms has been 
much changed by tbeir division for 
the purpose of the present propri
etors by lath and plaster partitions. 
These, however, oonld be easily re
moved and the original distribution 
restored. The diamond-pened win
dows and the Royal Crown of Soot, 
hod, carved above the doorway give 
a curions old-time aspect to the 
piece.

The most interesting feature of 
tbe college ie the old ohepel and the 
tomb where ie deposited in a silver 
casket the heart of King James II. 
The chapel has been carefully pre
served, sad ia. very striking in its 
plain severity. It ie net very large, 
it oonld probably contain about a 
hundred and fifty persons, bat it is 
probably ample for the needs of the 
Scottish etndents a couple of cen
turies ago. Above the door is the 
inscription t — “ Hie Tabemaoulum 
Dei cum Hominibue."

On the tomb enclosing the heart 
of the last of the Stuart Kings ia a 
long Latin inscription, beginning:
" Memorise Auguetiesimi Principle 
Jacobi IL, Magnae Britanniae, etc,, 
Regie 17 October, MDOCI.” This 
tomb ie in dark grey marble, which 
by age bee become almost bleak. It 
ie let into tbe well of the ante.room 
of tbe chapel. Jjear by this is a 
tablet to tbe memory of Frances 
Jenings, Duchess of Tyroonnell.

Among the art treasures of the 
college are two portraits of tbe Old 
and Young Pretenders. These form
erly hung ip the chapel, but as tbs 
light there is bad for tbe display pf 
pictures, they bave been removed to 
another room. The portrait of tbe 
Old Pretender ie a half-length one, 
but that of Bonnie Prince Charlie ie 

lifeweige ppe. It ie probably in
tended to represent him just before . 
he sailed on the lest ill-fated expedi
tion to Scotland. He is represented 
in s suit of gold inlaid armour with 
a bias ribbon, probably lb* Order of 
St. Louis, across hie breast plate. 
He is standing on an eminence over
looking a bay, in which a fleet is 
geen riding at anchor. His out
stretched arm js pointing in the 
direction of tbe fleet, as if givipg 
orders for the embarkation of bis 
for the troops conquest of bis lost 
kingdom.

Jt is stgted that lbs record of the 
two Jacobite expeditions to Scotland 
were deposited in tbe Soots College, 
but after tbe French revolution they 
disappeared. During that troublous 
Usas the poPege was need as a prison. 
That they were in tbp college seems 
fairly certain, ae Hume is said to 
have seen them there when be visit. 
•1 Peris in 1784.

When NapUeon came to power 
the management pf the Soots College 
was placed io the bands of tjje auth
orities of tbe eeminary of Saint gul- 
pioe. Since then tbe college oeeeed 
to educate Scotsmen exclusively, the 
revenues being devoted to training 
in the Seminary ot gsint Sulpice * 
number of.Ceiholio student* of the— 
ology nominated by tbe Primus of 
Scotland.

The property of the foundation 
consists çf 9 farm situated at Grisy, 
Dear Parir, and the college ^gilding 
in the Rua Cardinal Lemoine, which 
is let out to a scholastic institution. 
The amount of money ava:table is 
about 56QQ a year.' It is for tbe 
u«e of this revenue that the g-i:jgb 
G ivernment ie n«gotia\iug with tbe 
French Ministry.

M • Briand asked if it wa* i„ afce 
charter that ij>9 revenues should be

devoted exclusively to the education 
of CathoHfc priests. The records 
were examined, end it wee found 
tbet it was not so, ea the college was 
original^- founded ter the general 
education of Scotsmen, theological 
students with the others, but not 
exclusively. It ie therefore pro
posed to return to the original pur
pose of the foundation and inetitnte 
scholarships for the etndents of the 
liberal professions, nrt, music, and 
architecture.—Oban Times.

Father Wasmann’s Lec
tures in Berlin.

Readers of the Mewsnger may 
VC member that two ykere ago Pro
fessor Haekel came from Jena to 
Berlin to deliver some lectures 
against the celebrated Jesuit biolo
gist, Father Erich Weemann. Father 
Wasmann was in turn invited to 
Berlin to reply to Haekel, but de
clined tbe invitation. A few months 
ago a committee of distinguished 
Berlin Professor* was formed for tbe 
purpose of inviting Father Wasmann 
to come to Berlin and deliver a 
course of lectures, not, this time, 
against the mountebank fleck», but 
on hie own special field of biological 
research in connection with the 
Christian Philosophy which Father 
Wasmann upholds in hie books. Tbe 
first lecture was given on February 
13, in preeenoe of 1,000 persons, 
made op of members of the nobility, 
University men, clergymen, distin
guished parliamentarians, and espe
cially students of the University. 
He spoke for two hoars and illustrat
ed tbe lecture with 66 lantern elides. 
Subject : " The Doctrine of Evolu
tion as a Hypothesis and a Theory." 
On February 14 be gave hie second 
leoturq on (1) n Tbeistio and Athe
istic Evolution (2) “ Darwinism 
and Evolution.".” On February 
17 took place tbe third and last 
lecture. Subject : “ The application 
to Man of the Theory of Evolution." 
The lecturer, says the Germania, was 
followed with tbe closest attention, 
and at the end of eaob lecture was 
rewarded with tumultuous applause. 
The committee bad also arranged for 
a debate wbiuh was to take place in 
a large hall oii February 18. Two 
thousand persons were present, as 
many as the halt could hold. Hie 
opponents had planned a concentrat
ed atiafek on the lecturer in order to 
destroy the overwhelming impres
sion the lectures had made—not only 
on CatbOlios I Fer this purpose a 
change tiai made in the pre.arrang. 
ed conditions of the dissuasion. Of 
this change leather Wasmann was in
formed at the moment the discussion 
was opened, so that he was forced 
either to withdraw at the last 
moment or to dCCept the new condi
tion*. Tbe discussion was to have 
lasted two hours, but was extended 
to three and a half. Father Was
mann was to have spoken twice ; 
now be was permitted to speak only 
enoe»=-at the epfi( toward midnight, 
when he could speak only half an 
hour. Also a pause was made to- 
ward the end, to allow the weary to 
withdraw, io that part of the audience 
should hear only bis opponents and 
not Father Wasmaqn himself, ^en 
opponents, one after tbe other, stood 
up and attacked the Jesuit scientist. 
The first and foremost of them was 
Professor Plate of Berlin, who began 
thus: “We are going to discuss the 
most yorpeotous problems known to 
men. The occasion is Father Sfas» 
mann, of the Society of Jesus. He 
bas cast a spark into tbe midst of tbe 
people of Berjin, which has risen to 
a mighty flame. It is the old 
struggle between Church and Science, 
etc." He came to the conclusion 
that in Father Wasmann there lived 
tyo goule, the soul of the Theologian 
and tbe soul of the Scientist, and 
therefore—be was, after all, no true 
scientist. Among the speakers was 
Dr Schmidt, assistant of Professor 
Haekel, whom the latter bad sent 
from Jena with the ejprjss pqrposç 
of attacking Wasmann. Even the 
ex-Jesuit and apostate Hoensbroech, 
an ignoramus io science, was al
lowed to attack his former fellow- 
Jespit, gpd of course to the disgust of 
many io the audience, did it in the 
most tactless manner. The result, 
says i be Germania, was that tbe deep 
impression made by the three lec
tures was not weakened, but rather 
•tteagtheped fly the (Jisfussion, for 
Father Wasmann was able to answer 
brilliantly and without losing bis 
temper, remove prejudices and cor
rect misunderstandings. Of Hoens- 
bfoeçh he took no notice. At the 
end cf the discussion he received a 
great ovation. It was a rare sensa
tion to see a Jesuit stand upon before 
Berlin atudents and Professors, and 
affirm bis convictions that there ia no 
real opposition between seienee and 
religion ; to bear him prove and 
proclaim the existence of a personal 
God, creator of the world, as well as 
the spirituality and immortality of the 
human soul.— Messenger.
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Don't Cross
Knees.

Your

A medical authority has recently 
altered a warning against the habit 

" silting with one knee crossed over 
the other—a poos which ia nowa
days almost ae common among 
women as among men. This epar- 
ently harmless hatfit, it seem*, is 
likely to oanae eoiatioe, lameness, 
chronic numbness, ascending purely, 
yeie, cramp*, varicose veins and other 
evils. The reason ia simple: Tbe 
back of the knee, it is explained, as 
well as thl front of the elbow end 
whist, the groin and the armpit, con
tain nerves end bloodvessel*, which 
are leee adequately protected then in 
other parte of the body. Tbe space 
behind the knee contains two large 
nerves,'* large artery sad numerous 
veine and lymphatic glands. It ie 
the preeenre of these nerves and 
varions troubles against which we 
are warned,—Harper’s Wsekly.

Ron*, May 22, 1907. — Three 
thousand years Rome counts her 
birthdays and celebrates each year 
a Dev on» on the 21st of Ap*H, one 
feature of the oelebration being tbe 
repetition, for tbe i ne traction end 
edification of Roman yontb, of the 
story of the foundation of Rome and 
a review of the chief milestones ol 
her uniquely continuous history 
since.

The celebration this year, under 
the auspices of the civil authorities, 
was even mere generally and gener
ously kept.

Some new and important subter
ranean discoveries were made just 
io time to add very much to its in
terest.

Diggers among the ruins of bund 
reds of years ago, unearthed part ot 
an old wall which the archaeologists 
find to be the one Romulus built. 
And deep underneath this wall 
again, they came upon old tombs 
which some archaeologists claim 
must have been centuries old before 
Romulus’ time. So Rome’s claim 
to a continuous history of three 
thousand years and over is not to be 
disputed.

Meanwhile the immortal youth of 
the Eternal City is being demon 
strated, side by side with the proofs 
of her age. New -Srint», new Car
dinals, new bishops, are being raised 
daily, and from this fountain-head 
of authority sent to all points of the 
compass, even as §t. Peter sent them 
two thousand years ago, with no 
diminution of Saint Peter’s fervor, 
to the vast accumulation of Saint 
Peter’s forces.

If you want anything at 
any time, and cannot come 
yourself ; just drop tfs a postal, 
and we shall be pleased to 
send you samples and give 
you any information of any 
line of goods offered in a 
first class store like ours. 
Stanley Bros.

Up ! Up ! Up !—Step by 
step the Union Commercial 
College has gradually gone 
ahead until today it stands 
in the front rank of business 
schools. It helps students to 
positions, it teaches every 
Jjjanchj it advertises, it does 
not deceive the public. Write 
today. W. Moran, Prin.

Our mail order depart
ment is growing rapidly— 
every mail brings us orders 
from different parts of the 
country, and wet have invari
ably given the utmost satis
faction. If anything by any 
possibility might be wrong, 
WP always here to make 
it right. Stanley Bros. The 
Always Busy Store ; Char
lottetown.

§10 Coarse in Penman 
ship. Free, to every student 
entering the Union Commer
cial College. Thisjmonth we 
will give absolutely free our 
Ppeçiftl Course in Penm^q- 
ship, value $10, two experi
enced teachers in charge. 
One of the best courses ever 
taught in this Province. Qne 
of the be§t business training 
courses in Canada goes with 
the above. Everybody is 
recognizing this institutiqn 
as the ‘f good school." It 
costs no more than interior 
schools. Enter now and se
cure the above course frep, 

Address W. Moran, Prin.

$10 Course in Penman
ship Free.—Every student 
who enters the Union Com
mercial College during this 
month will receive free, the 
special courge in Penmanship 
now being taught. This is 
the only - special course in 
Penmanship being taught in 
a Business College in this 
Provjnoe and is worth a 
great deal to every student., 
Now is the time to enter.
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Are a True Heart Tonic,
fteiv* Feed on* Bleed Bnrlcher. They bet!4 
m eaS renew all the wore oat rod waste#

Norvowaooo. Steeeleseaeoe, Norvoro Free, 
trotleo. Braie Fro, Lack ot Vitality. Alter 
Bttocte Ot La Grippe. Aoroala. Week sad 
Piss jf 3pstut Loss «I rlf m.ry, Palpitation of 
the Heart. Loss of Beerxv, Shortness » 
Breeth, etc., caa ell be cared by i '

Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pilla.
Price SOc. a box or S for *1.S3. All dealer* or 

Thu T. Ifasmi Co.. Limited, Turners, fteL

MISOBIdleAITBOTTS.

An old woman was being ques
tioned by a lawyer as to how a tes
tator had loosed when he made a 
remark to her about some relatives. :

“ Now, bow ’ can I remember ? 
He’s been dead two years,” she an
swered, testily.

" Is your memory so poor that you 
can’t remember two years back ” be 
persisted. The old woman was 
silent, and tbe lawyer asked : “ Did 
he look anything like me?"

“ Seems to me be did have tbe 
same soft of vacant look,” responded 
the witness.

The lawyer had no futber ques
tions to ask her.

Ladies’ ! Here is your 
chance, one week. only. 
Box Calf Boots, neat, up- 
to-date. Cheap any time 
at $2.25, now $1.50, all 
sizes.
These Boots arrived a 
few days ago a little late 
of course, but they are 
yours at the above price. 
See them anyway.

A. £. McEACHEN,
THE SHOE MAN

<^"CTEB3Sr STREET

Muscular Rheumatism.

Mr. H. Wilkinson, Stratford, Oot, 
says:—“ It affords me much pleasure 
to say that I experienced great re
lief from Muscular Rheumatism by 
using two boxes of Milbum’s Rheu
matic Pills.” Price joc a box.

” Iv’e been reading au article on 
electricity, John,” said a gossiping 
woman to her husband* as she laid 
down a copy of a technical news
paper she had been perusing and 
looked over her glasses at her better 
half, “ And it appears that before 
long we shall be able to get pretty 
well everything we want by just 
touching a button.*’

“ It will uever pay here,” growled 
her husband. “ You’d never he able 
to get anything in that way.”

“ Why not, John ?”
“ Because nothing on earth would 

make you touch a button. Look at 
my shirt I”

Sprained Arm.

Mary Uvingtoo, Jasper, Ont. 
writes :—“My mother had a badly 
sprained arm. Nothing we used did 
her any good. Then father got Hag- 
yard’s Yellow Oil and it cured 
mother’s arm in a few days.” Price 
25c,

“ See here I” cried the irate man, 
“ I propose to sue yog. Ipok at my 
head ! You professed to cure—

“ Wait a minute," interrupted the 
maker of Fakeley’s Balsam ; “ we 
advertise merely that we cure partial
baldness and_not------”

“Well, I was only partially bald 
when I started using your stuff j now 
I bavenit a hair It’

“ Well, then you’re cured of your 
partial baldness, aren't you 7'’

Mrs Fred Laioe, Et George Ont. 
writes :—“ My little girl would cough, 
so at night that neither she nor I 
coaid get any rest. I t-ayç jt^r J^r. 
Woodis Norway Pine Syrup and am 
thankful to say It cured, her fcough 
o'.'ickly. rt

The Oount declared, with graceful 
t»ct j

“ You are z: sweetes’ zing on earthl” 
'Ie loved her very much , in fact, 

About 3i,ooo,ooo worth.

Minard’sj Ijiniment cures 
Dandruff.

Does Your 
FOOD 

Digest Well ?
Whaa titfi food ta imperfectly digested 

the Ml]- benefit ia not derived from it by 
the body and the purpose of eating ie do- 
fsate i ; no matter how good the food or 
ho .7 carefully adapted to the want* of the 
L-‘Jy it may be. Thu* the dvBrentic ofu£lay I 
becomes that, 
ii lac km

- «id dehacting, hrightnet»,' "liiap and ViTS 
tost, Anq *0 therr place oome dollneae, lost 
appetite, depression and langour. It , 
no great knowledge to koo- when "one hro 
indigestion, some or the following eysan- 

‘om* generally exist, vj$,; oepatipatiop, 
sour stomach, variable appetite, headache, 
heart bora, gaa in the stomach, etc.

The great point ie to cure it, to get bask 
bounding health and vigor.

BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS

« constantly effecting cure* ot dyspepsia 
because it rote in a natural y» eftetivs 
way upon all the organ» involved in the

rirocesa of digestion, removing all 
«purities and making easy the wefcof 
digestion end -illation

Ont.,

35
digestion and assimila ^ ^

Mr. R. Q. Harvey, 
writes: “I have been troubled WAW 
pop»» for several years and after 
three bottles of Burdock Pkod Bit 
was completely cured. I cannot mmiae B.B.B. enough for what H iuw «asjefcv 
•Te** ” djvpepai*

Do not rooept a substitute tor BAIL 
There is nothing “ just as good.” ~

Jtki litkietee, —Æitu A HelwM, i. C

Mathieson £
Barristers, Solicitors

Notaries Publia, etc.

Charlottetown, P. E. Island.
A Bruek Wfiee, (kergttewi, P K
May 10, 1906—yly.

-:o:-

Commencing Thursday, May 2nd.
~:o:

As May is usually a quiet month in our line, and we 
require a certain amount of cash at once, I have decided to 
offer the whole of our stock of

Bings, Watches, Silverware, Brooches, 
Clocks, etc.,

At the following large reduction to make .a

1-3 off 
x-4off 

10 p c off 
1-4 off 

10 p c off 
10 p c off 

1-3 off 
1-3 off

INSURANCE.
Royal Insurance Company^of 

Liverpool, G. B.
Sun Fire offices of London. 
Phoenix Insurance Company 

of Brooklyn.

Combined Assets
$100,000,000

Lowest rates and prompt set
tlement of Leases.

JOHN MACEACHERN,
AGENT.

Mar. 22nd, 1906

Silver Plated Ware. Tea Sets, Butter Dishes, Pickle 
Dishes, Cake Baskets, Cruets, Napkin Rings,
Spoons, Forks, Pie Knives, Trays, Salvers, Fern 
Pots, etc.,

Waltham, Elgin and other Watches 
Regina Watches,
Clocks, nearly all at 1 3 off, the remainder at 
Spectacles and Eye Glasses,
Souvenir Goods 
Opera and Field Glasses 
Telescopes and Compasses
Brooches, Bings, Studs, Links, Pins of all kinds, 

.Lockets, Chains, off

Many articles will be sold below cost, but we shall stop 
rt e sale as soon as the amount required is realized.

Nothing will be marked up, and our regular prices in 
plain figures will be left on the goods so that anyone can 
see that the reductions are genuine.

E. W. TAYLOR,
South Side Queen Square.

C. Maclellai. Siitos facial

JOHN T. UBLLISH, U. A..L.L.B
BARRISTER and ATTORNEY-AT-LlW

VOTARY PUBLIC, ETC. 

CHAmnmwi, p. e. isliij.
Ofyiog—London House Building.

Maclellan Bros.,
ECEORSTO GORDON & MACLEAN,

Make their bow to the public, and in doing so wish to aay 
that they are now prepared to turn out everything

in the line of

Oolieoting, oonvejanoing, and all 

kinds of Legul business promptly 

attended to. Investments made on 

best security. Money to Loan.

fflorson & Duffy
Banisters & Attorneys

Brown’s Block, Chailottetown, P.B.I

MONEY TO LOAN.
Solicitors for Royal Bank of Canada

4.1- Helm, l C- tooald McKmooa

McLean & McKinnon
Barristers, Attorneya-at-Law,

ALL KINDS OF

JOB WORK
Executed with Neatness and 

Despatch at ;'ne Herald 

Office,

Charlottetown, P. E. Island

Ticket*

Dodgers 

Posters 

Cheek Books 

Receipt Books 

Note Heads 

Mete Books of Hand 

Letter Heads “

High-Class Tailoring
With two expert cutters and a staff of first-clasa workmen 

they feel confident of pleasing the most fastidious,.

Your Careful Examination
Before and after the suit is made will assure you that 

you-get the best that can be furnished.

Your Next Suit !
May we make it and prove our assertions.

Maclellan Bfos,,
SuccessorsJtoJGordon k Maclellan.

QUEEN STREET.
October 2, 1906.

A Strong Recommendation
FROM A FORMER PUPIL.

Halifax, N. S.,
August 1, 1906.

Mr. William Moran,
Principal Union Commercial College,

Charlottetown, P. E. I.
I have much pleasure in saying these few words in re 

commendation of your school. In the four months which I 
spent with you as a student of phonography I had an oppor
tunity of observing at close range the admirable, system of 
teaching in all departments, and personally of experiencing 
its benefits- Now after an experience of about ten months 
here in the office of Messas. Davis k Fraser I am in a posi-x 
tion to attest to the practical value of the training you 
impart To all intending students I would recommend 
strongly the Union Commercial College.

Yours sincerely,
J. MacAdam.

-:x.-

College re-opens on Monday, January 7th, If you 
rwant an up-to-date business training, this is the place to get 
it. No waste time. Students assisted to good ptositions. 
Enter now. Full particulars on application.

W. MORAN,
Priwiisafv

QUEEN STREET, CH'TOWN
Jan. 2, 1907.
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